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The Management of the Searchlight Communications Inc., publisher of 
the New Dawn sincerely regrets publication of its Thursday, April 21, 2022 
Edition of the paper that contained previously published news stories. 
This was a serious mistake as a result of forwarding the wrong file to the 
layout desk. 

We frankly regret all inconveniences the publication caused the public, 
especially the President of the Republic of Liberia, H.E. George Manneh 
Weah, the Political Leader of the Alternative National Congress Mr. 
Alexander B. Cummings, who were carried on the frontpage, Indian 
businessman Mr. Upjit Singh Sachdeva on the back page and institutions, 
including the University of Liberia and ECOWAS. 

The error was inadvertent.
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A racist insult broadcast live 
on Sudanese television during 
a high-profile trial involving 
ex-President Omar al-Bashir 
has triggered an outcry 
against the racism that 
continues to permeate 
Sudanese society three years 
after the long-time leader 
was ousted. Warning: This 
article contains words which 
some may find offensive
Bashir's defence team were 
chatting among themselves 
in the courtroom in the 
capital, Khartoum, and did 
not realise that their 
microphones were still on.
One of them was heard to 
say: "This 'slave' with his ugly 
nose irritates me."
The Arabic word for slave, 
"abd", is often used in Sudan 
to refer to people whose 
perceived roots are thought 
to be African instead of Arab - 
and is a derogatory term used 
to describe black people.
The comment, about three 
hours into the hearing, had 
nothing to do with the trial 
being aired on Sudan TV and 
the YouTube and Facebook 
pages of the Sudan News 
Agency (Suna).
The men were discussing 
renowned journalist Lukman 

Ahmed, who had just been 
sacked as director of the state-
owned broadcaster, where I also 
used to work.
Ahmed, a former BBC Arabic 
correspondent who originally 
comes from Darfur, had been 
appointed to the role when a 
civilian coalition and the military 
were sharing power after Bashir's 
ousting.Last October, the 
generals reneged on the power-
sharing deal, launching a coup. 
Ahmed stayed on in his post for 
another six months, but in the 
end he was accused of failing to 

Islamist-backed coup and 
who became infamous 
around the world for the 
conflict in Darfur.
He has been charged by the 
International Criminal Court 
(ICC) with committing war 
crimes and genocide there 
after  pro-government,  
horse-riding Arab militias, 
known as Janjaweed, in the 
early 2000s started targeting 
villages and driving out their 
non-Arab residents - or 
"Zurga", the local term for 
ethnic black communities. 
Bashir refuses to go to The 
Hague but denies the 
charges, saying they're 
politically motivated.
The fact that it was one of 
Bashir's lawyers who made 
the comment somehow 
d r o v e  h o m e  f o r  t h e  
revolutionaries that Sudan 
has taken a step backwards.
B a s h i r  a n d  h i s  
contemporaries may still be 
on trial, but the man who 
ruled Sudan for nearly 30 
years, holding the highest 
army rank of field marshal, is 
no longer in jail.
Since the coup he has been in 

honour the military head of 
state, having relegated news 
about him to the bottom of 
the bulletins.
A clip of the lawyer's 
comments went viral, with 
many on social media quick to 
denounce the racist slur made 
at Ahmed's expense.It brought 
to mind one of the slogans of 
the 2019 uprising when 
revolutionaries chanted: "Oh 
you arrogant racist, the whole 
country is Darfur."It was 
aimed at Bashir, who first 
came to power in 1989 in an 

he UN has expressed 

Tconcern that Malian 
authorities have 

denied its human rights 
investigators access to a 
village where hundreds of 
people were killed.

" We  a r e  e x t r e m e l y  
concerned that Malian 
authorities have still not 
granted UN human rights 
investigators access", a 

statement by the UN Human 
Rights Office said.

It says "time is of essence to 
ensure accountability and 
prompt, effective justice for 
victims", noting that it first 
sought access to the site of the 
killings on 1 April.

Malian troops and their 
Russian collaborators are 
accused of carrying out a 
massacre of civilians during an 

operation against militants 
last month.

At least 300 people are 
believed to have been 
executed during the 27-31 
March raid in the village of 
Moura, which is in Mali's 
central Mopti region.

The killings sparked calls 
by the Human Rights Watch, 
the US, the European Union 
a n d  t h e  U N  f o r  a n  
independent investigation 
into the matter.

The Malian army insists 
that those killed were jihadist 
fighters and the allegation of 
a massacre is an attempt to 
tarnish its image.

A Russian foreign ministry 
spokeswoman said this had 
been a successful operation 
by Mali’s army alone.

The Mali junta denies that 
mercenaries from Russia's 
Wagner group are helping it 
fight the insurgents.

The country has been 
battl ing a decade-long 
insurgency that has affected 
millions of people, and has 
also engulfed other countries 
in the region. BBC

a private military hospital, and 
many believe the junta will 
eventually move him home, under 
house arrest, on humanitarian 
grounds - continuing the rollback 
of the revolution that forced him 
from power."This is the outcome 
of a culture of a corrupt 
mentality," the leader of the 
Sudanese Congress Party (SCP), 
which had been part of the civilian 
coalition that was overthrown, 
tweeted.As well as Twitter 
ou t rage ,  t he  Da r fu r  Ba r  
Association has come out in 
support of Ahmed, launching a 
case on his behalf against the 
defence team and the lawyer.
Ahmed told the BBC it was 
intended "fight racism from 
spreading in the country".
To see such blatant racism aimed 
at a "broad sector of the Sudanese 
and humanity across the world" in 
a formal setting "by men of law" 
was shocking, he said.
To make matters worse, one of the 
lawyers also used a blasphemous 
term about Ahmed, saying he 
cursed his religion - ironically 
missing the point that the 
journalist is Muslim too, in what is 
a majority Muslim country. BBC

orrific details have 

He m e r g e d  o f  
militants burning, 

shooting and slitting throats 
during an attack on a town in 
north-eastern Nigeria's Yobe 
state.

R e s i d e n t s  s a y  t h e  
attackers moved quietly on 
foot into Geidam town on 
Wednesday night.

A police spokesperson told 
the BBC the militants had 
killed one man and burnt 
down several buildings at a 
college - before heading to a 
bar where they killed at least 
nine people.

Witnesses say some of the 

victims, including women, were 
shot dead and others had their 
throats slit while their hands 
were tied behind their backs.

It’s still unclear who carried 
out the killings. But the jihadist 
group Boko Haram and its 
splinter faction known as Islamic 
State West Africa Province 
(Iswap) have been waging a 
deadly insurgency for more than 
a decade in the region.

Iswap, which is affiliated to 
the Islamic State group, had said 
it was behind an explosion in a 
bar in Taraba state on Tuesday. 
Several people were killed and 
more than a dozen were 
wounded.BBC

Racist slur caught on air 
sparks Sudan outrage

Journalist Lukman Ahmed is suing the lawyer in a bid to 
highlight what a problem racism is in Sudan

UN says Mali preventing 
access to killings site

Mali has been battling a decade-long insurgency

Militants slit throats in 
Nigeria bar attack - witnesses
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF a National Sports Park by the 
Government of Liberia for public recreational purposes is 
the first ever in the country and highly commendable. The 
Sports Park is sure to provide an opportunity for young 
people to hone their talents and become the very best in 
the gifts that God has given them.

THE NATIONAL SPORTS Park could not have come from any 
better personality than President George Manneh Weah 
himself, a onetime Africa and world’s soccer legend, who 
rose from the slum community of Gilbratal in Clara Town, 
Monrovia to the global stage with his gifted legs before 
ascending to the Presidency. 

ONE KEY TAKEAWAY from the dedicatory ceremony for the 
facility last Friday, 15 April is assurance from the President 
that the Park would not be used as an area to trade 
narcotics and other dangerous substances that are today 
corrupting the destinies of thousands of youths across 
Liberia.

WE ALSO AGREED with President Weah when he says the 
facility will be run with straight discipline and firm 
regulations to ensure its durability so that more young 
people and even adults can benefit services provided 
there.

LACK OF RECREATIONAL areas in the country, particularly 
the capital Monrovia is one prime factor sending many 
young men and women to drugs and early death, because 
all they see around are ghettoes, night clubs and illicit sex.

EVEN ADULTS RETURNING from work know no other areas 
of recreation or relaxation other than entertainment 
centers, where acholic beverages, drugs and sex are sold. 
And so they go there and get themselves hooked and 
confused eventually.  

WE LIBERIANS SEEM to take lightly that regular physical 
exercise is a great therapy that promotes mental balance 
and healthy body that are necessary for a wholesome 
functioning society.

WITH ITS COMPARTMENTALIZED venues for various games 
such as football, basketball, long tennis and table tennis, 
etc., the Park is an ideal place for the children to take their 
attention away from negative habits that could ruin their 
future.

HOWEVER, PROPER MAINTENANCE of the facility would go 
a long way in keeping it accessible to the public. The buck 
falls on users to take the Park as their own and keep those 
facilities there functional always so that subsequent users 
would find it fit.

POLITICS ASIDE, WHEN the government does something 
that is worth commending, we should say so, and when 
things are not correct, let it be expressed similarly. 
Indeed, the National Sports Park is one of the 
developmental endeavors of this administration that is 
being recorded as the first ever in the history of Liberia 
under the Presidency of Soccer Legend Oppong George 
Manneh Weah. All hail the National Sports Park!

CommentaryCommentaryCommentary
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AMBRIDGE – Ketanji Brown Jackson’s 

Cconfirmation as a justice of the US 
Supreme Court has been hailed as a 

breakthrough for Black Americans and other 
minority communities, for women and mothers, 
for public defenders, and even for those who 
went to public school. But the biggest winner is 
the Supreme Court itself.

According to Gallup, more Americans now 
disapprove of the Supreme Court than approve 
of it. With public confidence in the institution 
having fallen from 62% in 2000 to 40% in 2021, 
legal scholars and political scientists warn of a 
crisis of legitimacy. Yet support for Jackson’s 
confirmation was 66%, the highest for any 
nominee in over a decade.

Although the Court is not supposed to be a 
“popular” institution, public perceptions still 
matter, because they bear on a question – and a 
mystery – with which legal philosophers have 
been grappling for millennia: Why do people 
obey the law? Or, put another way: What gives 
the law – and legal institutions – authority?

In the natural law tradition of Thomas Aquinas, 
law was conflated with religion and thus 
derived its authority from the same source as 
religious diktats: God. But the question 
becomes trickier in a secular context. According 
to legal positivists (the most widely accepted 
account), the “pedigree” – or the institutional 
origin – of law is what gives it force and sets it 
above a rule or norm. But this argument creates 
a chicken-or-egg problem, because one is left 
with the question of how an institution becomes 
legally authoritative if not through the power of 
law.

Legal positivists concede that their explanation 
requires an “internal point of view.” Hence, 
whatever theory of law one subscribes to, there 
is always a psychological element underpinning 
the functioning of any legal system. Without 
acceptance by enough individuals, the 
institution cannot persist. Public confidence – 
or popularity – thus turns out to be at the very 
core of the rule of law.

In theory, the positivists’ “internal point of 
view” could be sustained by morality (believing 
that there is a moral obligation to obey the 
law), coercion (obeying the law for fear of the 
consequences of not doing so), or plain old habit 
(unthinkingly complying with the law because 
that is the norm). But as Tom R. Tyler of Yale Law 
School argues, respect for the law and its 
institutions is a much stronger motivation than 
fear of punishment. Tyler’s work shows how we 
can get from an equilibrium of mere compliance 
(where people reluctantly abide by the 
minimum of what the law asks of them) to a 
culture of cooperation (where people are 
intrinsically motivated to participate eagerly in 
society and its legal institutions).

For a rule-of-law institution to succeed, it must 
account for both the context in which it 
operates and the cognitive priors of its 
participants. Or, more to the point, the 
Supreme Court must adapt to the changing 
social, political, and demographic realities of 
the country it serves; and it must contend with 
the ever-evolving mosaic of experiences and 
worldviews represented in the American 
populace. 

To this extent, Jackson’s confirmation could 
bolster the Court’s waning affective appeal. 
Research has establ ished that Black 
representation on the bench leads to a greater 
perception of legitimacy among Black 
Americans.

The philosopher Martha C. Nussbaum has argued 
that “political emotions” are crucial to the 
coherence of political communities. Likewise, 
the rule of law depends on “legal emotions,” 
such as a sense among those bound by a legal 
system that both its letter and spirit are fit for 
purpose. 

The transformation of an apparently demure 
Rutgers University legal academic into the 
“Notorious RBG” was a case in point. Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg’s widespread appeal injected the US 
judicial system with a surge of legitimizing 
energy, appealing to many who might otherwise 
have been impervious to the binding force of law.

The purpose of law is not to terrorize us into 
obedience; rather, it is to inspire us to become 
engaged and active citizens. To the extent that 
she has captured the public imagination, 
Jackson’s addition to the Supreme Court could be 
a boon to the broad-based public support upon 
which the law ultimately depends.

Institutions are inherently fragile. The 
ransacking of the US Capitol on January 6, 2021, 
was a sobering reminder of how quickly 
institutions and norms can unravel. On the other 
side of the Atlantic, Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson’s flippancy toward – and flagrant 
violation of – COVID regulations that stifled the 
lives of ordinary Britons has exposed 10 Downing 
Street, the seat of the British government, to 
attack. So far, public outrage has been directed 
at Johnson – but the anger could easily mutate 
into disenchantment with the law itself. 

When it comes to the Supreme Court, the 
institution’s standing has been undermined not 
just by the political theater that has come to 
define the confirmation process but also by the 
increasingly regressive, partisan decisions that it 
has handed down in recent years. American 
conservatives frequently profess their love for 
the “rule of law.” But with only three 
Republicans supporting Jackson’s confirmation, 
despite her overwhelming popularity, 
conservatives are undermining the very 
institution that they claim to hold sacred.

As Jackson put it after her confirmation, “It has 
taken 232 years and 115 prior appointments for a 
Black woman to be selected to serve on the 
Supreme Court of the United States, but we’ve 
made it.” I would argue that the “we” in that 
sentence can apply to the entire judicial system. 
Jackson’s appointment is not simply an overdue 
victory for minority communities. It also 
represents the start of a paradigm shift for the 
majority. Jackson is not just a Black woman hero. 
She is an all-American one who should have been 
treated accordingly from the start.

We have not fully solved the mystery of why we 
obey the law. But Jackson’s confirmation gives us 
a powerful additional reason for doing so.

Antara Haldar is University Lecturer in Empirical 
Legal Studies at the University of Cambridge.
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The Government of Liberia has received loan and grant facilities from the International Development Association /World Bank and the French 
Development Agency (AFD) and intends to apply part of the proceeds of these facilities to eligible payments under the contract for the following 
positions. This Request for Expression of Interest for Individual Consultancy Services is for the Project Management Unit (PMU) of the Liberia Urban 
Resilience Project (LURP).

The Liberia Urban Resilience Project (LURP) is led by the Government of Liberia through the Ministry of Public Works (MPW) and financed by the World 
Bank (WB) and the French Development Agency (AFD). The proposed development objective is to increase flood resilience and access to urban 

infrastructure in underserved neighborhoods and to improve urban infrastructure planning and management in Liberia.
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Weah got elected in 2017 because some 
Liberians felt that he was not a 
traditional politician and that he would 
have reformed and changed the 
unfulfilled and broken promises by the 
traditional politicians. But Mr. 
Kiatamba noted that the experience is 
different now and he knows that people 
have different interpretations about 
that.Talking about Cllr. Tiawan Saye 
Gongloe, a presidential hopeful who 
hails from votes - rich Nimba County, 
Mr. Kiatamba agreed that the former 
president of the Liberia National Bar 
Association (LNBA) could make a 
wonderful president of Liberia.

But he wonders if Cllr. Gongloe is a 
winnable candidate for the coming 
presidential election.

According to Kiatamba, Tiawan is 
seen as an integrity champion, a mirror 
that anybody can look up to as a 
standard, as a symbol of how people 
prefer  country over personal  
aggrandizement  and persona l  
enrichment.

“And I think he has positioned 

Former Vice President Boakai was 
next in line to testify at the ongoing 
criminal trial of Mr. Cummings and 
others.

Last week, Magistrate Jomah Jallah 
granted state lawyers’ request to have 
Mr. Boakai appear to testify for the 
State against the ANC political leader, 
its National Chairman Daniel Naateeh 
and Secretary General, Counselor 
Aloysius Toe.

Magistrate Jallah cited Mr. Boakai to 
appear on 19 April 2022, to testify as 
the second witness for the State, as 
requested by State prosecutors.

The development came as defense 
lawyers rested with cross-examination 
of State witness Theodore Momo, 
noting that his responses indicated no 
alterations of the Collaborating 
Political Parties framework document 
as reviewed and submitted by the CPP 
team of Lawyers.

But on Tuesday, 19 April 2022, Mr. 
Boakia failed to honor the court request 
on grounds that he did not receive any 
communication from the court citing 
him as a witness to testify against Mr. 
Cummings.

The Sheriff ‘returns showed that the 
writ of subpoena Duces Tecum and 
Subpoena Ad testificandum were first 
taken to the Unity Party headquarters 
on Broad Street in Monrovia, but the 

statement of support and willingness to 
work with the Alternative National 
Congress in its quest for state power.

Mr. Cummings spoke of the need for 
real change in Liberia that will involve 
all Liberians in dealing with the many 
challenges and negative vices that have 
retarded progress and subjected the 
vast majority to abject poverty.

He assured that an ANC leadership 
would be strictly committed to 
upholding the rule of law, combatting 
corruption irrespective of status or 
creed, and the rejuvenation of the 
economy aimed at creating job 
opportunities and ensuring a well-paid 
civil servant.

On the question of the rising crime 

himself well because of that. He has a 
history of being a good public servant, 
a poor man lawyer. But the issue now is, 
is he a winnable, viable candidate? Can 
he win an election?” Kiatamba asked.

“He’s not been tested. His electoral 
test has not come up to an extent 
where we can vouch and validate that 
this is [a] viable, formidable 
candidate,” Kiamtamba argued.

Kiatamba continued that if the past 
is an indicator, then he can comfortably 
predict that Cllr. Gongloe “is still an 
unknown factor.”He acknowledged 
that Gongloe has a regional strength 
which is Nimba County, adding that if 
Tiawan wins by a wide margin in 
Nimba, then he is among the most 
decisive players, especially in the 
second round.

He thinks that Tiawan has to prove 
to the larger electorate that he has a 
base outside Nimba maybe in the West, 
in the North, and in the South.

As it stands, Mr. Kiatamba claimed 
that there is no indication that Tiawan 
has a base in those areas.

former Vice President wasn’t seen to 
serve him the writ on 15 April 2022.

On 16 April 2022, the sheriff said he 
again took the writ mentioned above to 
the home of the former Vice President 
at Rehab in Paynesville where the 
sheriff was received by EPS personnel 
and he was told that the former Vice 
President was getting dressed and told 
to wait on him, something the Sheriff 
did.

But court records show that after a 
while, his EPS bodyguards came back 
and informed the sheriff that the 
former Vice President had gone to the 
Monrovia suburb of Gardnersville, after 
he was told that the former Vice 
President was getting dressed and he 
should wait a while.

However, when the writ was 
announced at the court, media 
reported that Amb. Boakai was 
preventing the court officers from 
serving a Writ of Subpoena Duces 
Testificandum on him.

The reports claimed over the 
weekend that the Former Vice 
President made himself impossible to 
be reached with instructions to his 
securities not to allow the sheriff to 
enter his Rehab residence. 

This is after the Solicitor-General 
publicly announced that Boakai will 
appear in court on Tuesday, 19 April, as 
the “Star Witness of the government”.

rate and rapid increase in street crimes 
by so-called 'zogoes', the ANC Political 
Leader spoke of the need to halt the 
alarming flow of illicit drugs into 
Liberia, erection of rehabilitation 
centers to treat drugs abusers, provide 
them with training and skills as well as 
create job opportunities for youths as 
part of efforts to deal with the 
menace.

Mr. Cummings stressed the need for 
upward improvement in the salaries of 
police, nurses, teachers, and other 
civil servants, as part of the fight 
against corruption, while at the same 
applying the full force of the law 
including the seizure of assets of public 
officials adjudged guilty of corruption.

Bassa Group expresses willingness Starts from Back page 

Starts from page 11 Bad blood entrenched 

Starts from page 10 “Complete harassment, 
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A
ccountability Lab 
Liberia, one of the 
l e a d i n g  a n t i -

corruption bodies in the 
country has launched the 
2022 Honest Public Servants 
initiative here to award 
individuals who continue to 
demonstrate integrity at 
their various places of work 
even when no one is watching 
them.

"The search for 2022 
honest public servants is an 
annual initiative undertaken 
by Accountability Lab Liberia 

to put spotlight on individuals 
who continue to show 
integrity in whatever they 
do", says Country Director 
Lawrence Yealue. 

Giving an overview of the 
program Wednesday, April 20, 
2022 at Icampus on Carey 
Street in Monrovia Mr. Yealue 
said Accountability Lab is 
prepared to get in the field in 
every sector where Liberians 
work as civil servants to put a 
spotlight on what they do.

"I want to extend heartfelt 
gratitude to public servants 
who are working and doing 
the right thing when nobody 

is watching; you are the 
reason why this country 
wouldn't breakdown despite 
all of the struggles”, he said 
and emphasized a need for 
women to step up and 
showcase their worth, 
adding we need to push the 
emphasis on nation building 
with integrity, especially 
around women.

He said the theme for the 
campaign is "Integrity Builds 
a Nation" and the decision to 
focus on women is to give 
them an opportunity to show 
case their strength. “We 

don't want them being in the 
kitchen anymore because 
they don't belong there, if 
we must turn the wheels of 
this country, we must place 
light on the good work 
they’re doing”, Mr. Yealu 
emphasized.

Performing the official 
launch, the Executive 
Director for the Public 
Procurement and Concession 
Commission (PPCC) Atty. 
Rosel ine Kowo Jargbe 
extolled Accountability Lab 
Liberia for efforts exerted in 
putting spotlight on public 
servants.

She said the project is 
reward ing ,  because  i t  
showcases the sincerity of 
those in the public sector, 
adding “This is a good 
initiative that we all should be 
proud of as a country. I'm told 
it started from here and it has 
gone to several countries; this 
is a boost for not only the 
organization but for the entire 
country, for having a structure 
that has been exported with 
several chapters.”

Attorney Jargbe: “There's 
no way people will talk about 
Accountability Lab in their 

respective countries without 
mentioning and referencing 
Liberia."

She thanked Accountability 
Lab Liberia for creating what 
s h e  t e r m e d  a  c i v i c  
responsibility, promoting 
a c c o u n t a b i l i t y  a n d  
transparency in action.

However, she stressed a 
need to support the structure, 
because they are honoring 
people who continue to 
demonstrate integrity.

"Our actions must speak for 
the work we do as public 
officials", she noted. Editing 
by Jonathan Browne

ension is mounting 

Tbetween two towns in 
G b e h - l a y - G w e h  

administrative district, Nimba 
County following mob violence, 
leading to death of one person.

Tension erupted between 
Geanplay and Kanlay towns 
after some citizens from 
Geanplay Town allegedly 
mobbed to death 25 years old 
Franklin Geamie, who was 
suspected by residents of being 
a criminal that had entered the 
town to steal their livestock.

Following death news of the 
victim, aggrieved residents of 
Kanlay went on the rampage, 
burning down houses and other 
properties in an apparent 
revenge attack for the loss of 
Franklin Geamie.

The deceased reportedly left 
from Karnplay City on Monday, 
April 18,  to visit his girlfriend in 
Geanplay town When he was 
attacked by mob who suspected 

him to be a criminal that had 
gone to steal their cattle.

Kanlay town is few miles away 
from Geanplay where the 
incident occurred, subsequently 
leading to arson attack.

The New Dawn gathered that 
after mob violence, Suspect 
Franklin Geamie taken to the 
Karnplay health center where 
health workers there pronounced 
him dead.

The two conflicting towns are 
between Karnplay and the 
Luoguato border in electoral 
district#3, Nimba County.

The situation has created 
panic among residents of both 
towns with people escaping to 
Karnplay in Nimba and border 
towns in neighboring Ivory Coast.

 Few months, ago a 35-year-
old youth chairman in Kpablee 
administrative district was 
similarly mobbed to death 
following dispute between two 
towns. Editing by Jonathan 
Browne

Accountability Lab launches 
‘Search for Honest Public Servants’ 

By Lewis S. Teh

1 dead, houses set 
ablaze in Nimba

By Thomas Domah/Nimba County

w o r k  f o r  F i r e s t o n e  
Plantations an opportunity to 
government affordable 
hospital.

Rep Jones notes that 
under Pillar Four of his 
campaign platform in 2017, 
he propagated the message 
and has since been working to 
fulfill this dream.

According to the Margibi 
Lawmaker, he has donated 
med i ca l  s upp l i e s  and  
equipment to the center with 
most recent being a 40-foot 
container of medical supplies 
and equipment received from 
Janice Walker (Project 
S.A.V.E). 

"During the donation of 

the container of assorted medical 
supplies to the Dolo Town Health 
Center through the County Health 
Officer (CHO), Dr. Augustine 
Fainneh, I reemphasized our 
conviction of Dolo Town Health 
Center being elevated to a 
‘referral hospital’, he adds.

In response, Margibi County 
Health Off icer (CHO) Dr. 
Augustine Fianneh disclosed that 
plan is underway by the Ministry 
of Health to upgrade the Dolo 
Town Health Center to a 
comprehensive health center 
with assigned Medical Doctors. 

Meanwhile, Doctor Sovich 
Sankoh Karmoh has been assigned 
to the Dolo Town Health Center. 
Editing by Jonathan Browne

t long last Dolo Town 

AHealth Center in 
L o w e r  M a r g i b i  

County has been upgraded to 
a comprehensive health 
fac i l i ty.Marg ib i  County  
district#2 Representative Ivar 
K. Jones, who initiated the 
facelift, says considering the 
proximity of the health 
facility to the International 
Airport in Margibi, coupled 
with the population density of 
Lower Margibi, he on a 
campaign to have a referral 
hospital for the district to 
afford citizens, who don’t 

Dolo Town Health 
Center upgraded  

By Bridgett Milton 

Flashback: Scene of previous Violence
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UN RAPPORT D’ENQUÊTE du Fonds mondial réfute l’affirmation 
du responsable du programme national de lutte contre le sida du 
ministère de la Santé qui état d’un montant total de 23 285 USD 
qui aurait été versé aux médias libériens pour des spots 
publicitaires, des relations publiques et des événements en 
février 2019.

LE FONDS MONDIAL a établi que le versement en question 
constitue en soi la preuve des pratiques frauduleuses et des 
conflits d’intérêts, car l’actionnaire a également occupé le poste 
de directeur des communications au ministère de la Santé.

EN MARS 2020, selon un rapport, un examen de l’audit interne du 
ministère de la Santé a révélé que l’attribution du contrat 
constituait un conflit d’intérêts, car il n’y avait pas de demande 
de devis et de preuve d’un processus d’appel d’offres. Il n’y avait 
que deux devis qui appartenaient à d’autres soumissionnaires, 
mais qui étaient datés après la signature du contrat avec des 
entités qui n’existaient pas physiquement.

LES RÉSULTATS NE sont qu’un bout de l’iceberg de la façon dont 
les institutions ici, tant publiques que privées, siphonnent les 
fonds budgétisés pour les activités médiatiques, soumettant les 
médias et la presse libérienne en général à la pauvreté, les 
forçant ainsi à faire faillite.

LES INSTITUTIONS PRIVÉES, les ONG, les ministères et les agences 
gouvernementales budgétisent chaque année des fonds pour des 
activités publicitaires qui n’atteignent jamais les médias, mais 
ils fournissent des rapports de performance indiquant que des 
fonds ont été dépensés pour les médias.

DÉTOURNER LES FONDS des médias revient à étouffer à mort les 
médias libériens, ce qui est une pure méchanceté. Pourtant, ces 
mêmes entités s’attendent à ce que les médias couvrent leurs 
programmes et activités publicitaires.

CERTAINES INSTITUTIONS CRUELLES vont même plus loin en 
plaçant des publicités dans les médias sans effectuer de 
paiement même après que les services ont été fournis, laissant 
les entités médiatiques en difficulté endettées et incapables de 
payer les impôts, le personnel, la location et d’autres 
engagements.

SOUVENT, LES MÉDIAS sont qualifiés de chien de garde et de 
quatrième pouvoir, mais les traitements infligés visent 
délibérément à saper sa puissance à la fois professionnellement 
et financièrement.

DANS L’AFFAIRE concernant le programme national de lutte 
contre le sida, le Fonds mondial révèle en outre que 19 
paiements supplémentaires ont été effectués prétendument 
pour des publicités totalisant 32 918 dollars américains sans 
aucune preuve de scripts ou de fichiers audio des messages radio 
développés, ou de publicités livrées aux stations de radio, ou 
diffusées. Heureusement que ce manque de preuves de la 
prestation de services a également été noté par l’audit interne 
du ministère de la Santé.

EN PLUS DU fait que cela constitue un acte criminel, il décourage 
les donateurs. Ils pourraient ne plus soutenir les grands 
programmes de développement qui profitent directement aux 
Libériens ordinaires, en particulier les problèmes de santé 
critiques tels que le VIH et le sida.

COMME CELA EST triste ! C’est même aussi grandement honteux 
quand le NACP et le ministère de la Santé, qui devraient 
respecter la responsabilité et la transparence dans la gestion des 
fonds des donateurs, sont pris en flagrant délit de corruption et 
de vol au jour le jour contre les médias sur lesquels ces 
institutions s’appuient pour propager leurs programmes et 
politiques.

Éditorial
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La Commission nationale du
sida prise en flagrant délit 

e pouvoir veut se 

Lservir de la justice 
p o u r  m u s e l e r  

l’opposition, c’est du moins 
ce que veut faire le sénateur 
du comté de Bong, Prince 
Moye, qui dénonce une 
tentative d’intimidation et 
un harcèlement à l’égard de 
l’ancien vice-président 
Joseph Nyumah Boakai. 

«Ce que je vois n’est rien 
d’autre qu’un harcèlement et 

une intimidation de l’opposition, 
plus précisément de Joseph 
Nyumah Boakai que le peuple 
aime tant », a déclaré le 
sénateur Moye mercredi lors 
d’une émission radiodiffusée à 
Monrovia.

À la demande du procureur de 
la République, le tribunal 
municipal de Monrovia a assigné 
M. Boakai à témoigner dans une 
affaire pénale intentée contre le 
leader politique du National 

Alternative Congress (ANC), 
M. Alexander B. Cummings.

M .  C u m m i n g s  e s t  
actuellement jugé pour avoir 
été accusé par le leader 
politique du All Liberians 
Party, Benoni Urey, d’avoir 
prétendument falsifié le 
document -cadre  de  la  
Collaboration des partis 
po l i t i que s  (CPP ) ,  une  
Coalition de l’opposition. 
Cummings a toujours nié tout 
acte répréhensible.

Toutefois, M. Moye estime 
que le pouvoir est en train de 
commettre une erreur en 
forçant M. Boakai de se 
p r é s e n t e r  d e v a n t  l e s  
tribunaux, car cela risque de 
le rendre davantage populaire 
auprès du peuple libérien.

« Boakai va faire en sorte 
que ce pays soit libéré. 
L’obliger à comparaître à la 
cour équivaut à le faire aimer 
davantage par le peuple 
libérien », a affirmé le 
sénateur Moyee.

L’ancien vice-président 
Boakai devrait témoigner à 

L
e Pasteur Nelson G. 
Paye, 38 ans, de la 
communauté de Boys 

Town, dans le comté de 
Lower Margibi, a été arrêté et 
incu lpé par  la  Po l ice  
nationale du Libéria (LNP) de 
c r imes  de  t ra i te  de s  
personnes, de vol de biens et 
de contrefaçon.

Le 6 avril 2022, le pasteur 
Paye a été arrêté et informé 
d e  s e s  d r o i t s  
constitutionnels. Il a ensuite 
fait l’objet d’une enquêté, à 
la suite de quoi il a été et 
dûment inculpé de crime de 
traite des personnes et de vol 
de biens.

La police a révélé que 
l’action de l’accusé est en 
violation de l’article 2 (A) et 
(B) et 15.51 de la nouvelle loi 
sur la traite des personnes et 
de la loi pénale du Libéria en 
raison de son implication 
p r é s u m é e  d a n s  l e  
r e c r u t e m e n t  e t  
l ’acheminement  d’une 
victime (nom non divulgué) à 
Oman .

À en croire la police, la 
victime est actuellement 
faite esclave en violation des 
droits de l’homme.

Le pasteur Paye et Promise 
Nana Bangura (complice) 
a u r a i e n t  r e c r u t é  e t  
transporté la victime à 
Oman, en Asie, où elle est 

actuellement maltraitée et 
prétendument violée tandis que 
d’autres victimes, identifiées 
comme Yamah et Miatta qui ne 
sont pas allées à Oman, sont 
victimes de raquette, ayant été 
forcées de payer la somme de 
350 dollars US chacune.

Les conclusions de l’enquête 
de la police ont également 
révélé que lorsque la victime est 
arrivée à Oman, son passeport a 
été confisqué et elle s’est vu 
empêcher d’avoir un boulot.

Elle avait demandé à rentrer 
chez elle mais son parrain à 
O m a n  d e m a n d e  q u ’ e l l e  
rembourse la somme de 2 800 
dollars avant qu’elle ne soit 

libérée pour revenir au 
Libéria.

« Le suspect pasteur 
Nelson Paye et Promise ont 
recruté et transporté [la 
victime] à Oman, en Asie [le] 
12 février 2022. Le pasteur 
Paye a reçu 350,00 $ US 
c h a c u n  e n  f r a i s  d e  
traitement… qui totalisaient 1 
100 $ US de leur part », a 
déclaré la police. .

Se l on  l a  po l i ce ,  l e  
plaignant Emmanuel Kerkula a 
déclaré aux enquêteurs que sa 
femme avait été informée du 
programme de voyage et 

CONT’D ON PAGE 10CONT’D ON PAGE 9
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« l’opposition libérienne est victime de harcèlement 
total et intimidation », le sénateur Moyee

Un pasteur incarcéré pour 
trafic de femme vers Oman
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AMBRIDGE – L'approbation par le Sénat 

Caméricain de la nomination de Ketanji 
Jackson au poste de juge à la Cour suprême 

américaine a été saluée comme une avancée pour 
les Américains noirset les autres minorités, ainsi 
que pour les femmes et les mères, les avocats 
commis d'office, et même pour ceux qui ont fait 
leurs études à l'école publique. Néanmoins, le plus 
grand gagnant, c'est la Cour suprême elle-même.

Selon un sondage Gallup, une majorité d'Américains 
désapprouve la manière dont la Cour suprême 
s'acquitte de sa tâche. La confiance dans cette 
institution ayant chuté de 62% à 40% entre 2000 et 
2021, les universitaires et les politistes alertent 
quant à une crise possible de sa légitimité. 
Cependant, l'opinion publique approuve à 66% la 
nomination de Ketanji Jackson - le taux le plus élevé 
depuis une décennie pour une nomination à la Cour 
suprême. 

Même si l'on ne considère pas la Cour comme une 
institution "populaire", sa perception par l'opinion 
publique a toute son importance, car elle soulève 
une question accompagnée d'un mystère, une 
question et un mystère auxquels s'attaquent depuis 
des siècles les philosophes du droit : pourquoi obéit-
on à la loi ? On pourrait encore formuler cette 
question autrement : à quoi tient l'autorité de la loi 
et des institutions juridiques ? 

Dans la conception du droit naturel de Thomas 
d'Aquin, le droit était confondu avec la religion et 
tirait donc son autorité de la même source que les 
dogmes religieux : Dieu. Mais la question devient 
plus délicate dans un contexte laïc. Selon les 
positivistes du droit (la conception la plus 
largement partagée), c'est le "pedigree", l'origine 
institutionnelle de la loi, qui lui confère sa force et 
la place au-dessus des règles et des normes. Mais 
cet argument soulève un problème analogue à celui 
de la poule et de l'œuf, car reste la question de 
savoir d'où une institution tient son autorité 
juridique, si ce n'est de la loi.

Les positivistes du droit concèdent que leur 
explication nécessite un "point de vue interne". 
Ainsi, quelle que soit la théorie du droit à laquelle 
on adhère, un élément psychologique sous-tend 
toujours le fonctionnement d'un système juridique. 
Le fonctionnement d'une institution dans la durée 
repose sur le soutien d'un nombre suffisant de 
citoyens. La confiance de l'opinion publique - ou la 
popularité - s'avère donc être au cœur même de 
l'état de droit.

En théorie, la moralité (obéir à la loi est une 
obligation morale), la coercition (obéir à la loi par 
peur des conséquences si on ne le fait pas) ou le 
simple conformisme (se plier à la loi sans se poser de 
question, parce que c'est la norme) confortent le 
"point de vue interne" des positivistes. Mais comme 
l'affirme Tom R. Tyler de la faculté de droit de Yale, 
le respect de la loi et de ses institutions est une 
motivation bien plus forte que la peur de la 
punition. Tyler montre comment nous pouvons 
passer du simple respect de la loi (éviter de 
l'enfreindre, peut-être à contre-cœur) à une 
culture de coopération (dans laquelle les citoyens 
sont motivés pour participer à la société et 
reconnaissent ses institutions juridiques).

Pour remplir sa mission, une institution chargée de 
faire respecter l'état de droit ne peut faire 
abstraction du contexte dans lequel elle opère et 
des antécédents cognitifs de ses membres. 
Autrement dit, la Cour suprême doit s'adapter aux 
réalités sociales, politiques et démographiques 
changeantes du pays et prendre en compte la 
diversité en constant remaniement des points de 
vue sur le monde et des vécus au sein de la 

population. 

C'est pourquoi la nomination de Ketanji Jackson 
pourrait relancer la confiance déclinante à l'égard de la 
Cour suprême. Des études montrent qu'une meilleure 
représentation des Américains noirs au sein de cette 
institution accroît sa légitimité aux yeux de cette partie 
de la population.

La philosophe Martha C. Nussbaum explique que les 
émotions de nature politique sont essentielles à la 
cohésion d'une société. De même, le maintien de l'état 
de droit dépend des émotions de nature juridique – par 
exemple le sentiment que la lettre et l'esprit de la loi 
sont conformes à cet objectif. 

La transformation Ruth Bader Ginsburg, de simple 
professeur de droit de l'université Rutgers en une 
célébrité (RBG) quand elle est devenue juge à la Cour 
suprême illustre cette idée. Sa popularité a accru la 
légitimité du système judiciaire américain aux yeux de 
nombreux citoyens qui sans cela seraient restés 
indifférents à la force contraignante de la loi.

Le but de la loi n'est pas de nous terroriser pour que 
nous obéissions, mais plutôt de nous inciter à devenir 
des citoyens engagés et actifs. Dans la mesure où elle a 
frappé l'imagination de l'opinion publique, l'arrivée de 
Ketanji Jackson à la Cour suprême pourrait renforcer le 
soutien des citoyens envers l'institution judiciaire – un 
facteur clé pour le respect de la loi.

Le saccage du Capitole américain le 6 janvier 2021 est 
le triste rappel de la fragilité intrinsèque des 
institutions et des normes. De l'autre côté de 
l'Atlantique, la violation flagrante de la réglementation 
sanitaire relative au COVID par le Premier ministre Boris 
Johnson (alors qu'elle a étouffé la vie des Britanniques) 
et la désinvolture dont il a fait preuve ont fragilisé le 
gouvernement britannique. Jusqu'à présent, 
l'indignation publique est dirigée contre Johnson - mais 
la colère pourrait facilement se transformer en 
désenchantement à l'égard de la loi elle-même. 

Pour en revenir aux USA, ce n'est pas seulement le 
cirque politique qu'est devenu le processus 
d'approbation de ses membres qui a affaibli la Cour 
suprême, mais aussi ses propres décisions, de plus en 
plus partisanes depuis quelques années. Les 
conservateurs américains clament fréquemment leur 
attachement à l'état de droit. Pourtant, avec 
seulement 3 sénateurs républicains qui ont approuvé la 
nomination de Ketanji Jackson malgré son 
extraordinaire popularité, les conservateurs sapent 
une institution qu'ils disent tenir pour sacrée.

Ainsi que la juge Jackson l'a formulé après la 
confirmation de sa nomination, "Il a fallu attendre 232 
ans et 115 nominations, pour qu'une femme noire soit 
nommée à la Cour suprême des USA, mais nous y 
sommes arrivés." Je dirais que le "nous" qu'elle utilise 
peut s'appliquer à l'ensemble de l'institution judiciaire 
américaine. Sa nomination n'est pas seulement une 
victoire méritée de longue date pour les minorités, elle 
symbolise aussi le début d'un changement de paradigme 
pour la majorité. Ketanji Jackson n'est pas seulement 
une femme noire qui a réussi un exploit. Elle est aussi 
une Américaine à 100% qui aurait dû être traitée comme 
telle depuis longtemps.

Certes, nous n'avons pas entièrement répondu à la 
question de savoir pourquoi nous obéissons à la loi. 
Néanmoins la nomination de Ketanji Jackson à la Cour 
suprême constitue une raison supplémentaire majeure 
pour respecter la loi.

Traduit de l’anglais par Patrice Horovitz

Antara Haldar est maître de conférence en études 
juridiques empiriques à l'université de Cambridge. 

charge au procès pénal en 
cours de M. Cummings.

La semaine dernière, le 
magistrat Jomah Jallah a 
accédé à la requête de 
l’accusation qui souhaitait que 
M.  Boakai  v ienne pour  
témoigner contre le leader 
politique de l’ANC. 

Le magistrat Jallah a ainsi 

convoqué M. Boakai pour 
comparaître le 19 avril 2022, 
pour témoigner en tant que 
d e u x i è m e  t é m o i n  d e  
l’accusation.

Mais le mardi 19 avril 2022, M. 
Boakia n’a pas honoré la 
convocation du tribunal au motif 
q u ’ i l  n ’ a  r e ç u  a u c u n e  
communication du tribunal.

Pourquoi obéissons-nous à la loi ?
par Antara Haldar
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d’emploi à Oman par son 
amie, la mère de Promise 
Nana Bangura.

Le plaignant a déclaré à la 
police que la victime avait 
également confirmé les 
informations de Promise à 
Oman, en Asie.

De plus, la police a déclaré 
que la plaignante avait dit 
aux enquêteurs que sa 
femme avait été encouragée 
à réunir ses papiers qui ont 
été ensuite renvoyés au 
suspect, le pasteur Nelson 
Paye, pour faciliter son 

Des manifestants sont 
sortis dans la rue ce vendredi 
matin 15 avril à Louga – à 200 
kilomètres de Dakar – pour 
demander justice pour Astou 
Sokhna, cette jeune femme 
enceinte de 9 mois qui est 
décédée à l’hôpital régional 
à cause de « négligences » 
selon sa famille, qui a saisi la 
justice. Le directeur de 
l’hôpital a été démis de ses 
fonctions mercredi, tandis 
que le ministre de la Santé a 
parlé d’un « décès maternel 
évitable » lors  d’une 

conférence de presse jeudi 
qui n’a pas calmé les 
manifestants.

Plusieurs centaines de 
manifestants ont marché 
vendredi matin de la mairie à 
la gouvernance de la ville de 
Louga. Beaucoup portaient 
un t-shirt avec une photo 
d’Astou Sokhna, dont ils ont 
scandé le nom et pour qui ils 
réclament justice. 

Malgré la chaleur en plein 
ramadan, des femmes de 
tout âge et des hommes aussi 

processus.
Elle aurait payé la somme de 

350 dollars américains au 
p a s t e u r  P a y e  à  t i t r e  
d’honoraires.

“Après l’achèvement et la 
soumission des papiers de ma 
femme, elle a quitté le Libéria 
pour Oman le 12 février 2022 via 
la Côte d’Ivoire puis le Ghana”, 
aurait déclaré Emmanuel.

« À son arrivée à Oman, elle a 
été reçue par un autre agent. Ma 
femme… a été maltraitée et 
violée par son parrain à Oman, 
en Asie”, a-t-il ajouté.

se sont déplacés pour exprimer 
leur « ras le bol », comme 
Fatoumata Gueye, jeune 
manifestante qui explique que 
ce n’est pas la première fois 
qu’une affaire similaire se 
déroule dans cet hôpital et qui 
demande que des mesures soient 
prises. 

À la fin de la marche, le 
collectif Justice pour Astou 
Sokhna a remis au gouverneur un 
mémorandum.  Parmi  le s  
revendications : de meilleures 
conditions de travail pour le 
personnel de santé afin qu’il 

puisse octroyer les soins 
nécessaires aux patients et le 
recrutement de gynécologues.

La famille d’Astou Sokhna a 
porté plainte pour « négligence 
et non assistance à personne en 
danger ». Jeudi, le personnel de 
santé avait tenu un sit-in pour 
démentir cette thèse et 
demander une enquête avec 
autopsie.

Un autre manifestation de 
soutien à Astou Sokhna sera 
organisé le 23 avril prochain à 
Dakar. 
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Un pasteur incarcéré pour 

Sénégal : manifestation à Louga suite au 
décès d’une femme enceinte à l’hôpital

« l’opposition libérienne 
est victime de harcèlement 
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more headline news       more headline news 

A
head of the 2023 
e l e c t i o n s ,  t h e  
director of the 

National  Identif icat ion 
Registry (NIR) John Tiah 
Nagbe has begun pre-
campaigning in Maryland 
County, rallying citizens to 
consider him as one of the 
best senatorial aspirants for 
the county in the next 
elections.

Director Nagbe defied 
deplorable roads leading to 
the southeast and arrived in 
Maryland on Saturday, April 
16, to a rousing welcome 
from citizens and supporters.

The NIR boss and his 
entourage were greeted upon 

arrival by cross-section of 
citizens, including partisans 
of the ruling Collation for 
Democratic Change, market 
women,  motorcycl i s ts ,  
traditional chiefs and elders 
from all three electoral 
districts of Maryland.

A formal reception was 
held in his honor at the 
campus of the William V.S 
Tubman University in Harper, 
N e w  K r u  To w n  a n d  
Jack sonv i l l e  Townsh ip  
respectively, in Electoral 

District #1, Maryland County.
Similar receptions were 

also held at the Pleebo Atyea 
Intellectual Discord in 
Pleebo, Electoral District#2, 
followed by Karluway and 
Barrobo Maryland County 
Electoral District#3, graced 
by citizens.

Address ing c it izens,  
Director Nagbe said though 
he hails from Maryland 
County, his visit there was to 
identify with his people 
ahead of 2023, disclosing 
that he might contest for the 
senate next year.

He said Maryland deserves 
better, and that can be 
achieved if voters supported 
the CDC government for 
second term, adding that  

with him on the senatorial 
ticket of Coalition, the 
county would move forward.

“Marylanders, you have 
seen what have come to you 
in those years, if you will stay 
here and elect some of these 
same people to power, who 
have not done anything for 
the county, blame yourself.”

He maintained that if 
elected senator, Maryland 
County would move to the 
next level.

"Because our vision is to 

transform the lives of the 
citizens and the future 
generations of the county. So. 
if you give me power, I will 
join the other CDC lawmakers 
to move the county to where 
we all want it to be", he 
promised.

"Let me say to you my 
fellow Marylanders, if we 
want to still enjoy this great 
o p p o r t u n i t y  a s  
southeasterners, let us 
support all CDC candidates 
come 2023."

Director Nagbe, a member 
of President Weah’s governing 
Congress for Democratic 
Change, furthered that if 
elected senator, he will work 
closely with President Weah 
to change the story of 

Liberians, and rehabilitate 
feeder roads in his county to 
enhance smooth movement of 
people and goods.

"If I shall have won the 
election, I will work with my 
colleagues for us to improve 
the Harper Port to provide 
more job opportunities for our 
people. We hope our people 
will understand this and give 
us such opportunity to explore 
in the county", he concluded. 
Editing by Jonathan Browne

intimidation of the opposition, 
mainly …. Joseph Nyumah 
Boakai that is loved by the 
people,” said Senator Moye 
Wednesday, 20 April 2022 when 
he phoned in to live radio talk 
show in Monrovia. 

O n  t h e  r e q u e s t  o f  
prosecutors, the Monrovia City 
Court has has subpoenaed Mr. 
Boakai to provide testimony in a 
criminal case filed against 
opposition Alternative National 
Congress (ANC) political leader 
Mr. Alexander B. Cummings.

Mr. Cummings is currently 
facing criminal trial after being 
accused by All Liberian Party 
political leader Benoni Urey of 
allegedly tampering with the 
Collaborating Political Parties 
(CPP) framework document and 
illegally attaching his (Urey’s) 
signature to a photocopy 
version. Cummings has always 
denied any wrongdoing. 

Mr. Moye claimed that 
carrying Mr. Boakai to court is 
going to further project him 
that the Liberian people want 
him.

ong County Senator 

BPrince Moye says a 
subpoena of the 

standard - bearer of Unity 
Party (UP) and Liberia’s 
former Vice President Amb. 
Joseph Nyumah Boakai to 
testify in a criminal trial is an 
alleged clear attempt that the 
Coalition for Democracy 
C h a n g e  ( C D C )  -  l e a d  
government is using the court 
to muscle the opposition 
community.

“What I see happening is 
c o n s t a n t  h a r a s s m e n t ,  

“Amb. Boakai is going to make 
sure that this country is 
l i b e r a t e d .  T h e  f o r c e f u l  
appearance of Amb. Boakai at 
the court is like getting him loved 
more by the Liberian people,’’ 
Senator Moyee noted.        

 Senator Moye accused the 
CDC - led government of using 
the court to muscle the 
opposition community instead of 
being concerned about the 
growing wave of hardship and 
poverty that the country is 
e xpe r i enc i ng  unde r  t h i s  
administration.

Moye said the Government of 
Liberia is making a big mistake if 
it will use the court to clamp 
down on the opposition, oppress 
and suppress them to give the 
people the impression that those 
in the opposition are weakling.

He reminded the ruling CDC 
that when it was in opposition, 
there was a time it held protests 
and somebody died.

He argued that with all that 
happened, people still had 

sympathy for the CDC.
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National Registry boss 
pre-campaigns in Maryland 

By Patrick N. Mensah, 
Maryland County

Director John Tiah Nagbe greets supporters

“Complete harassment, intimidation”
–Senator Moyee terms subpoena against Boakai

By Lincoln G. Peters
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he Government of 

TLiberia says it has won 
a  m a j o r  H u m a n  

Trafficking case at Criminal 
Court “A", Temple of Justice in 
Monrovia.

A release from the Ministry of 
Labor in Monrovia says a twelve-
member (12) trial jury brought 
down a guilty verdict on 
Tuesday, April 19, 2022 against a 
Liberia woman named Issa 
Kanneh, for trafficking over 10 
Liberian women to Oman, in 
Western Asia.

Sentencing hearing for 
Convict Kanneh is expected for 

Monday, April 24, 2022 at the 
Criminal court “A", Temple of 
Justice in Monrovia.

Ms. Kanneh is the first to be 
convicted under the reversed 
Human Trafficking law that 
provides for a minimum jail 
sentence of 20 years, with 
restitution to victims for injuries 
and damages sustained. 

Under the new Human 
Trafficking Law, properties of the 
conv i c t s  and  p rope r t i e s  
knowingly used in the execution 
o f  the  c r ime  wou ld  be  
confiscated and auctioned by the 
court to settle restitution to 
victims. Press Release

Woman convicted of Human 
Trafficking awaits sentence

Convict Issa Kanneh
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T
h e  N a t i o n a l  
E l e c t i o n s  
C o m m i s s i o n  

(NEC) has referred the 
Unity Party before the 
Supreme Court, as the 
electoral body remained 
undecided on whether or 
not to block UP and All 
Liberian Party (ALP) from 
f i e l d i n g  s e n a t o r i a l  
candidate in Lofa County.

NEC Hearing Officer 
Atty. Fomba A.M. Swaray 
h a s  p r o h i b i t e d  t h e  
commission from taking 
any further action in the 
case until the Supreme 
Court decides.

In a ruling handed 
Thursday, 21 April 2022, 
Atty. Swaray said the 
question as to whether an 
agreement among political 
parties is constitutional or 
unconstitutional is best 
reserved for the Supreme 
Court of Liberia.

“Accord ing ly,  th i s  
investigation does not 
h e r e i n  m a k e  a n y  
determination on the 

constitutional issues raised 
by complainants and 
defendants respectively,” 
the hearing officer ruled.

The hearing officer said 
th i s  w i l l  a l l ow  the  
oppor tun i ty  fo r  the  
Supreme Court to possibly 
consider the constitutional 
questions raised in this 
matter.The former ruling 
Unity Party alongside All 
Liberian Party (ALP) and a 
faction of the opposition 
Liberty Party chaired by 
Mr. Musa Bility have been 
battling before the NEC on 
account of Bility’s request 
for the electoral house not 
to allow the UP and ALP to 
register candidates in their 
own names for the Lofa 
bye-election. 

Bility believes that a 
c l a u s e  w i t h i n  t h e  
controversial framework 
document of the crumbled 
Collaborating Political 
Part ies  (CPP)  would  
disqualify UP and ALP from 
fielding candidates in the 
Lofa bye - election after 
w i t h d r a w i n g  t h e i r  
memberships from the 
CPP. 

But UP insists that it is not a 
signatory to the controversial CPP 
framework document submitted 
to the Elections Commission by 
embattled Chair Bility and the 
Alternative National Congress 
(ANC). 

Alternative National Congress 
(ANC) political leader Mr. 
Alexander B. Cummings is 
currently facing criminal trial 
after being accused by All Liberian 
Party political leader Benoni Urey 
of allegedly tampering with the 
CPP framework document and 
illegally attaching his (Urey’s) 
signature to a photocopy version. 
Cummings has always denied any 
wrongdoing. 

But following weeks of hearing 
at the NEC, the hearing officer 
Atty. Swaray said the NEC is 
prohibited from taking any further 
action on any endorsement from 
or other documents put forth by 
Liberty Party’s faction chaired by 
Musa Bility and the Alternative 
National Congress (ANC) of Mr. 
Alexander B. Cummings.

Bility’s LP faction and the ANC 
are the remaining allies of the 
crumbled oppos i t ion  b loc  
C o l l a b o r a t i n g  P o l i t i c a l  

Parties.Atty. Swaray said in 
keeping with the practice and 
procedure at the NEC, when a 
party submits a notarized 
instrument, such as a governing 
documents to the NEC, the 
presumption is that the same is 
valid and remains as such until 
successfully challenged in keeping 
with due process of law or via 
amendment by the parties.

He said this position was 
recently reaffirmed by the Board 
of Commissioners in January 2022 
and hence, unless the CPP 
framework agreement filed with 
the NEC on July 14, 2020 is 
amended by the parties or 
judicially declared invalid, the 
NEC will have no option but to hold 
the parties to the ‘’term’’ and 
condition contained in the 
agreement.

Atty. Swaray further indicated 
that while this matter has 
generated substantial public 
interest, it’s worth noting that the 
governing documents of political 
parties are not written at the bar 
of the administrative forum.

According to him, the question 
as weather a political governing 
documents is wise or unwise are 
best directed at the political 
parties.

He cont inued that  the  
questions as to whether such 
agreement is constitutional or 
unconstitutional are best reserved 
for the honorable Supreme Court 
of Liberia.

He explained that the Supreme 
Court here has held that when 
constitutional questions are 
properly raised before a forum of 
first impression, the forum must 
take evidence on the factual 
issues before it may certify the 
constitutional question to the 
Supreme Court.

“Wherefore, and in view of the 
foregoing, and so as to allow the 
opportunity for the Supreme Court 
to  pos s ib l y  cons ide r  the  
constitutional questions raised in 
this matter, the National Elections 
Commission is hereby prohibited 
from taking any further action on 
any endorsement from or other 
documents put forth by defendant 
herein regarding the fielding of a 
candidate unti l  otherwise 
determined,’’ Atty. Swaray ruled.

Meanwhile the UP and ALP have 
noted their exception to the 
decision of the hearing officer and 
announced that they will take 
appeal to the full Board of 

Commissioners of the NEC.
On 24 March 2022, three days 

after the aspirants registration 
exercise for the 2022 Lofa County 
s e n a t o r i a l  B y - e l e c t i o n  
commenced, the CPP through the 
ANC and LP filed a complaint with 
the NEC alleging that the ALP and 
UP violated the CPP framework 
agreement.

ANC and LP claimed that the UP 
and ALP did not comply with the 
procedure on how a constituent 
party of the CPP may withdraw 
from the CPP.

The ANC and LP said that 
assuming that the ALP and UP did 
withdraw from the CPP, the CPP 
was invoking Section 8.5 (2) of the 
CPP framework agreement which 
prohibits a former party from 
fielding candidate in the party 
name in a public election.

But UP and ALP counter - 
argued that they are not bound by 
the CPP framework agreement 
filed with the NEC because it is a 
product of fraud and that Article 
17 of the Liberian Constitution 
g i ve s  them the  r i gh t  to  
disassociate from the CPP. They 
also made an appl ication 
requesting the hearing office to 
dismiss  the complaint on 
jurisdictional grounds.

Party (LP), once under the CPP 
umbrella have now divided, 
leaving only ANC and a faction of 
LP as allies.

Their path to break up had a 
period of unending brutal 
exchanges that ended up into 
lawsuits which are yet to be 
concluded as Liberia braces for 
the 2023 presidential and 
legislative elections. 

Mr. Kiatamba indicated that 
the opposition bloc is dead, no 
matter how people pretend.

“CPP is dead, I mean Liberty 
Party and ANC [Alternative 
National Congress], they can 
pretend, they can stay there. But 
who they there with?” Mr. 
Kiatamba noted.

He believes that they can 
rebuild new alliance and go 
separate ways, an option he 
sugges ted  wou ld  pose  a  
formidable and existential threat 
to the ruling establishment.

Mr. Kiatamba argued that with 
CPP Mr. Boakai represents “a 
formidable threat”, but alone, 
Mr. Boakai represents “just a 
threat.”

According to him, the former 
ruling Unity Party headed by Mr. 
Boakai has existing moral 
support, regional support and a 
lot of people are using Boakai to 
channel their anger at the 
government.

However, he said if Mr. Boakai 
goes to the second round against 
incumbent President Weah, his 
fear is that there is so much bad 
b lood  in  the  oppos i t i on  
community and he may not get 
Cummings to support him.

In the past presidential 
election held in 2017, Kiatamba 
noted that the late Cllr. Charles 
Walker Brumskine, then standard 
bearer of the opposition Liberty 
Party, did not give support amidst 
some dissatisfactions he may 
have had.

Kiatamba suggested that ANC 
political leader Mr. Cummings 
could have changed the race here 
had he set himself apart as an 
outsider, and a reformer with 
global economic experience who 
did not form part of the broken 
and dysfunctional bureaucracy.

He recalled that President 

uling Coalition for 

RDemocratic Change 
(CDC) supporter Mr. 

Abdullah Kiatamba has 
p r e d i c t e d  h e r e  t h a t  
opposition leaders would be 
reluctant to give support to 
each other if one of them 
goes to a run off against 
incumbent President George 
Manneh Weah in 2023 due to 
an existing entrenched bad 
blood in the opposition 
community.

“What I fear is that the 
opposition got bad blood, 
the bad blood is too much … 
f o r  [ A l e x a n d e r  B . ]  
Cummings to look at [Amb. 
Joseph Nyumah] Boakai and 
say I endorse you [in the] 
s e c o n d  r o u n d , ”  M r.  
Kiatamba told a local radio 
talk show on Prime FM 
Thursday morning, 21 April 
in Monrovia.

Kiatamba indicated that 
you have people calling 
another partner criminal, an 
act that he thinks is not 
going to make supporters of 
these different opposition 
political leaders happy.

“So there’s a bad blood. 
Cummings’ people are 
seeing Boakai as a failed 
man who did not use wisdom 
when wisdom was needed to 
address the issues, the 
division,” he said.

“ S o  B e n o n i  U r e y,  
N y o n b l e e  K a r n g a  -  
[Lawrence], Musa Bility, the 
bad blood is so much 
e n t r e n c h e d  i n  t h e  
relationships that if they go 
to [the] second round 
people will be reluctant to 
support their friends,” 
Kiatamba claimed.

His comment about 
political divide relates to a 
prolonged internal political 
crisis that eventually broke 
apart a once formidable 
oppos i t i on  b loc ,  the  
Collaborating Political 
Parties (CPP) which was 
founded by four opposition 
political parties.

Unity Party (UP), All 
L iber ian Party (ALP),  
A l t e r n a t i v e  N a t i o n a l  
Congress (ANC) and Liberty 
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NEC refers UP to Supreme Court
By Lincoln G. Peters

Bad blood entrenched in opposition

CONT’D ON PAGE 6

–Abdullah Kiatamba predicts division if run off is held in 2023
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n eleven-member 

Ad e l e g a t i o n  
representing four 

Christian Organizations 
based in Grand Bassa County, 
Thursday, April 21, made a 
courtesy call on the Political 
Leader of the Alternative 
National Congress (ANC), Mr. 
Alexander Cummings, in 
Monrovia.

The group under the 
umbrella organization of the 
Bassa Mass Choir, comprised 
of executive officials of the 
Zion Union Choir, the Joint 

Christian Choir, the Bassa 
Union Translation Choir, and 
the Redeem United Choir, 
thanked the ANC Political 
Leader  for  the warm 
r e c e p t i o n  a n d  t h e  
opportunity to meet them.

T h e  m e e t i n g  w a s  
preceded by questions and 
answers about the ANC 
Political Leader's agenda for 
change, covering issues 
including; restoration of law 
and order, with specific 
reference to the rising crime 
r a t e s ,  c o m b a t t i n g  

corruption, a revival of the ailing 
economy, and the need for a 
government of national unity that 
will reflect a geographical 
balance of Liberia's 16 tribes. 

The National President and 
spokesperson, Mr. Matthew G. Doe 
said the meeting was an 
opportunity to meet, interact, 
and solicit Mr. Cummings views on 
these major issues of national 
concerns and how an ANC 
leadership would tackle them and 
bring about relief for the suffering 
masses in Liberia.

Mr. Doe said the Bassa Union 
Choir, comprising the four 
organizations, has a membership 
of over 50,000 in 10 of the 15 
Count ies  in  L iber ia .  The  
delegation expressed their 
willingness to work with the ANC 
Political Leader. They extended 
Mr. Cummings an invitation to visit 
with them in Buchanan, Grand 
Bassa County to further interact 
and as well strength the bond of 
friendship and cooperation.

Earlier, the ANC Political 
Leader, Mr. Cummings expressed 
thanks and appreciation to the 
group for the visit and the 
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Bassa Group  expresses willingness to work with Cummings

Mr. Cummings ANC Leader
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